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Abstract
The minimum Yellow timing is an important timing factor that affects metering rate for multiple-
vehicle-per-green, such as two-vehicle-per-green, type of operations. In review of the current
ramp meter timing practices, it was found that the minimum Yellow timing does not consider the
dilemma zone issue for the approaching motorists, and therefore may lead to red-light running.
An analytic framework was developed to determine the minimum Yellow timing by integrating
the ramp meter timing logic and dilemma zone removal practices. Factors such as roadway
geometry, driver and vehicle characteristics, and detector layout are considered. For two-vehicle-
per-green type of operations, an evaluation indicated that the minimum Yellow should be timed
around 3.6 seconds to consider the situation when the 2nd vehicle is approaching. Such a long but
necessary minimum Yellow timing will increase the minimum cycle length to about 7.7 seconds
and hence reduce the release capacity by about 10%. 
1. RAMP METER TIMING
1.1. Definition of Ramp Meter Timing
Ramp meters regulate entrance ramp flow based on freeway mainline traffic
conditions. Such regulation is implemented by changing the timing, or the metering
rate of a ramp meter. As a single phase signal, a ramp meter does not control any
conflicting movements. Ramp meter timing includes only the determination of the
cycle length, and the Red, Yellow, and Green splits. 
A ramp meter may be timed to a fixed rate, local responsive rate, or systemic adaptive
rate. When a ramp meter is timed to a fixed rate, the metering rate remains constant for
the specified time-of-day. The fixed rate may be adjusted on a regular basis according
to historic mainline and entrance ramp demand information. When a ramp meter is
timed to a local responsive rate, the metering rate changes in real time based on
mainline traffic conditions. If queue override control is implemented, the metering rate
may also change based on entrance ramp traffic conditions. The mainline conditions
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are measured in terms of occupancy, speed, volume or their combinations at a single
cross-section. The entrance ramp conditions are measured in terms of the number of
vehicles and ramp queue situations. When a ramp meter is timed with a systemic
adaptive rate, the real-time metering rate is determined by taking into account both
mainline and entrance ramp conditions at multiple locations up- and downstream of the
subject ramp. The operating conditions of the associated local arterial system may also
be considered. 
In California, almost all ramp meters operate in the local responsive mode: metering
rates are determined based on mainline traffic conditions near the subject ramp. In this
paper, only local responsive operations will be discussed. 
1.2. Operating Schemes
Ramp meters typically operate in the following two schemes, i.e. one-vehicle-per-green
and multiple-vehicle-per-green. In one-vehicle-per-green type of operation scheme,
only one vehicle is released per green period in one cycle. In multiple-vehicle-per-green
type of operations, multiple vehicles, typically two or three, are released per green
period in one cycle. Two-vehicle-per-green is common place in California. Three-
vehicle-per-green is rare, which is used only in Los Angeles area at a few connector
metering sites. In this paper, only two-vehicle-per-green will be discussed. 
1.3. Detector Layout 
Local responsive ramp meter timing necessitates detection at both freeway mainline
and the metered entrance ramp. In California, inductive loop detectors are typically
used, with a typical layout as shown in Figure 1 [1, 2]. The mainline detection is placed
upstream of the merge, opposite to the location of the limit line. The entrance ramp
detection includes demand, passage, and queue detectors. 
The demand detectors, placed upstream of the limit line, are typically composed of
at least three inductive loop detectors. The minimum separation between the demand
detector and the limit line is 2 m. The passage detector is placed 2.1 m. downstream of
the limit line. It is used to trigger timing change, and may also count the number of
vehicles released. The queue detectors are used to detect queue extent, which is
typically placed near the entrance to the entrance ramp. The queue extent information
may be used to develop queue-override metering rates. All loop detectors may be
circular in shape with a 2 m. diameter, or square in shape with a 2 m. side. 
1.4. Existing Firmware Packages
There are five existing firmware packages used statewide in California. These include
the Traffic Operations System (TOS) [3] in the San Francisco Bay area; the Semi-
Automatic Traffic Management System (SATMS) [4] deployed in Los Angeles area; the
San Diego Ramp Metering System (SDRMS) [5] in San Diego and San Bernardino
areas; the Orange County Ramp Metering System (OCRMS) [6] in Orange County; and
the Universal Ramp Metering Software (URMS) [7] in Sacramento and Fresno areas.
URMS is the only package that is designed for 2070 Controllers, and is being evaluated
or deployed across California. 
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1.5. The Timing Logic 
For local responsive metering, the metering rate or cycle length is set according to the
detected mainline flow conditions. As illustrated in Table 1, the mainline occupancy is
used to determine the corresponding cycle length: The higher the occupancy, the higher
the cycle length. The corresponding relationship shown in Table 1 has to be customized
and refined to suit local situations in practice. The metering rates so determined may
have to consider the queuing situation detected by the queue detector. It is typical that
higher metering rates will be implemented when queue overspill becomes imminent. 
With a given cycle or phase length (ramp meter has only a single phase in one cycle),
the Red, Yellow, and Green splits may be further determined based on the demand, and
passage detection information. For example, the metering signal remains on Red until
demand is detected. The Green and Yellow splits change according to the operation
schemes selected. For one-vehicle-per-green operation, the Yellow timing is needed
only during the start-up and shut-down period as a transition between the Green and
Red timing. In normal operations, the Red split takes over immediately either after the
first vehicle departing the limit line triggers the downstream passage detector, or until
the maximum Green split is reached, whichever occurs first. The Green timing is kept
barely enough for the first vehicle to clear the limit line, so that the following vehicle
will only see Red indication, and is unable to use the same split to follow through. 
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Figure 1. General detector layout at a metered entrance ramp
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To cope with the ever-increasing traffic demand, higher metering rate may become
desirable and hence the two-vehicle-per-green type of operation is considered. The two-
vehicle-per-green operation is conventionally believed to release about 1100 vph per
metered lane, which is about 20% higher than that for the one-vehicle-per-green type of
operation. In the Caltrans RMDM 2013 [2], all ramp metering signals shall have Red,
Yellow, and Green three sections in anticipation of any possible multiple-vehicle-per-
green type of operations. 
In two-vehicle-per-green operation, two vehicles are supposed to be released in a
cycle; and the two vehicles must both enter the ‘intersection’ legally, i.e. the 2nd vehicle
must at least reach the limit line before the meter turns Red. According to the California
Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (CA MUTCD) [8], “ramp control signals
are traffic control signals that control the flow of traffic entering the freeway facility.”
According to the California Vehicle Code [9], running a meter can be enforced exactly
the same way as running a street traffic signal. As the 2nd vehicle must make the
decision of either stop or go, the two-vehicle-per-green type of operation necessitates a
Yellow timing for each cycle. This is particularly true when the 2nd vehicle is not in
queue, but is approaching. In the two-vehicle-per-green operation scheme, the Yellow
timing starts immediately either after the first vehicle departing the limit line triggers
the downstream passage detector, or until the maximum Green timing is reached for the
cycle, whichever occurs first. The Yellow timing ends immediately after the 2nd vehicle
triggers the passage detector, or until the maximum Yellow timing is reached for the
cycle, whichever occurs first. In California, the Yellow is typically timed as a constant
2 seconds [7]. The meter cycles itself until all demand is released, and then the meter
stays Red. 
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Table 1. Metering rate vs. mainline occupancy
Metering Cycle Cycles per Metering 
rate code Occupancy length, s hour rate, vph
1 16.82% 9.8 366 732
2 17.01% 10.0 359 718
3 17.21% 10.2 352 703
4 17.41% 10.5 344 689
5 17.61% 10.7 337 674
6 17.80% 10.9 330 660
7 18.00% 11.2 323 646
8 18.20% 11.4 316 631
9 18.40% 11.7 308 617
10 18.59% 12.0 301 602
11 18.79% 12.2 294 588
12 18.99% 12.6 287 574
13 19.19% 12.9 280 559
14 19.38% 13.2 272 545
15 19.58% 13.6 265 530
Because the 2nd vehicle is given the opportunity to decide either to go or to stop, the
two-vehicle-per-green operation scheme may not be able to release two vehicles every
cycle. The timid or unfamiliar motorists may fail to fully utilize the available Yellow
timing. One leading big truck may use up all the non-Red time in one cycle, so that the
following vehicle will have no chance of entering the ‘intersection’ legally. Observation
in Sacramento area indicated that the actual release rate was only about 75% of the
desired rate of 1100 vph per metered lane [10]. 
1.6. General Timing Parameter Ranges
For ramp meter timing, the typical ranges for a cycle length and the Red, Yellow, and
Green splits are shown in Table 2. These ranges are determined primarily based on
driver behavior and human perception and reaction capabilities. For example, the
minimum timing should be long enough so that the motorists are able to react to it. If
the Red timing is too short, the meter may not effectively break up the platoons. The
minimum Red used in practice is 1.5~2 seconds [4–7]. Similarly, too short of a Green
time may lead to missed cycles. The minimum Green ranges typically from 1.4 [3, 5],
1.5 [6], to 2.0 seconds [4,7]. On the other hand, the Green timing terminates when the
passage loop is triggered. The maximum Green ranges typically from 2.0 [3, 5] to
5.0 seconds [4], which matches the time it takes a vehicle to depart the limit line and
trigger the passage detector. The maximum Red is the difference between the maximum
cycle length and the sum of minimum Green and minimum Yellow. 
In terms of the minimum cycle length, 4 seconds are well accepted in California for
one-vehicle-per-green type of operations. This minimum cycle length ends up with a
release capacity of 900 vph per metered lane, as documented in the California RMDM
[1, 2].The maximum cycle length of 15 seconds is generally used. Anything longer than
15 seconds starts to give rise to more violations; although in practice, the longest cycle
length reaches 24 seconds in some parts of California. For two-vehicle-per-green type
of operations, the minimum cycle length used is about 6.0~6.5 seconds [7].
1.7. The Yellow Timing Issue
In Table 2, the Yellow timing is shown as a constant of two seconds. Not much literature
was recovered to document the reason for such a short timing. Section 4D.10 of the
current California Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices [8] states that, the
Yellow change interval for a signal should be approximately three to six seconds
Table 2. General timing practice in california
One-Vehicle-Per-Green Two-Vehicle-Per-Green
Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum
Red, s Typical 2.0, no 12.5 Typical 2.0, no 10.5
less than 1.5 less than 1.5
Yellow, s N/A N/A 2.0 2.0
Green, s 1.4~2.0 2.5~3.5 1.4~2.0 2.5~3.5
Cycle Length, s 4.0 15.0 6.0 15
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depending on the approaching speeds. The longer intervals should be reserved for
approaches with higher speeds to mitigate the dilemma zone issue. At regular street
intersections, the Yellow time was calculated based on the 90th percentile approach
speed at the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans). The minimum Yellow
time is 3.5 seconds when the approach speed is 56 kph or less. The maximum Yellow
time is 4.5 seconds when the approach speed is 72 kph or higher [8].
Field observation in the Greater Sacramento area as reported in a previous paper [11]
indicated that the run-red violation rate is more than 10% for both AM and PM peak
period operations combined. A 10% run-red violation rate of ramp control signals is
unusually higher than that of signals at typical street intersections. Yellow timing might
be one of the contributing factors. 
It is the purpose of this paper to point out the lack of dilemma zone consideration in
the current ramp meter Yellow timing practice, and develop a framework to determine
a Yellow timing that considers dilemma zone elimination for the approaching motorists.
Such an effort may make the Yellow timing more defensible and may help improve
operation safety at metered entrance ramps. 
2. YELLOW TIMING WHEN THERE IS A QUEUE SUFFICIENTLY LONG
Following the basic timing logic described above and the vehicle position sketch shown
in Figure 2, the minimum Green time it takes for the 1st vehicle to depart the limit line
and trigger the passage loop, and hence the Yellow light, can be calculated using
Equation (Eq.) (1) as:
(1)
Where, 
G = The minimum Green duration, s;
δ = Motorist Perception-Reaction time, s. δ = 1 s according to the CA MUTCD [8].
sG = Separation between the limit line and the downstream passage detector, s; 
sG = 2.1 m. per California detector layout as shown in Figure 1. 
a = Average vehicle acceleration, m/s2. Limited observations in the San Francisco
Bay Area indicated that the average acceleration for a passenger car was about
1.67 m/s2 [12].
δ= + ⋅G s a2 /G
Figure 2. Critical vehicle positions in the minimum yellow timing calculation
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Assume that the first vehicle is a passenger car, and its bumper aligns with the limit
line before start, the minimum Green should be timed as 2.60 seconds. 
After the first vehicle triggered the Yellow timing, the Yellow timing should last until
the 2nd vehicle reaches the limit line, so that the 2nd vehicle will not enter the
‘intersection’ illegally. Assume the second vehicle starts to move simultaneously with
the first vehicle (no perception and reaction time involved), the minimum Yellow
duration can be calculated as:
(2)
Where, 
Y1 = The minimum Yellow duration, s;
l = the spacing between queued vehicles, ft. l = 10 m. per California research [13]. 
Assume that the 2nd vehicle is also a passenger car, and it triggers the passage detector
once its bumper first touches the passage detector, the minimum Yellow duration can be
calculated as 2.9 seconds with an average vehicle acceleration a = 1.67 m/s2. 
Based on the calculated Green and Yellow timing above, for two-vehicle-per-green
type of operations, the minimum Green plus Yellow timing amounts to 5.5 (2.6 + 2.9)
seconds. If the minimum Red is one second, then the minimum cycle length becomes
6.5 seconds. Compared with the timing parameter ranges tabulated in Table 2, the
minimum Green, Yellow, and cycle length are all smaller than that calculated. This
might be because that a higher acceleration is assumed. For example, when a is assumed
as 1.83 m/s2, the minimum G and Y1 can be calculated as 2.5 and 2.8 s, respectively;
which match that tabulated in Table 2 better.
To find out how the assumed average acceleration value may influence the minimum
Green and Yellow durations, a sensitivity analysis was performed and the results are
shown in Figure 3. The range of acceleration was selected based on a Federal Highway
Administration’s research [14], which states that the maximum passenger car
acceleration is 3 m/s2. The results indicated that the calculated minimum Yellow
duration decreases as the assumed acceleration increases. Smaller minimum Yellow
timing is necessary for vehicles with better acceleration performance; and vice versus.
The minimum Yellow timing is very sensitive to the acceleration assumed when a ≤ 0.6
m/s2; while becomes less sensitive when a >0.6 m/s2. a = 1.67 m/s2 is really not a bad
choice to calculate the minimum Yellow timing as did above for passenger vehicles.
First, a = 1.67 m/s2 is field measured passenger vehicle average acceleration; and
Second, the calculated minimum Yellow duration is not very sensitive to the
acceleration assumed. 
On the other hand, greater care should be taken to choose the acceleration to use to
determine the minimum Yellow for trucks, especially the big semitrailer trucks. This is
because such big truck’s acceleration may be less than 0.6 m/s2. A slight difference in
the acceleration value assumed may give rise to significant timing difference as shown
by the Minimum Yellow line in Figure 3. 
( )= ⋅ −Y l s a2 /G1
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3. YELLOW TIMING WITH THE 2nd VEHICLE APPROACHING
3.1. Dilemma Zone: Theory and Mitigation
The calculation above assumes that there is a long line of vehicles waiting at the limit
line to be served. However, when there is only one vehicle waiting behind the limit line,
and the other one is approaching, the Yellow timing must consider the dilemma zone
issue for the approaching vehicle.
A dilemma zone is a particular segment upstream of a signal that one can neither
clear nor stop before the intersection safely, legally, and comfortably. Suppose the
approaching motorist is a distance, d, upstream of the intersection approaching with a
constant speed v and the duration of the yellow time is Y2, then a marginal successful
clearance distance from the limit line can be expressed as: 
(3)
where:
d
c
= the marginal clearance distance upstream of the limit line, m; 
Y2 = Yellow timing duration, sec; 
L = length of the vehicle, ft; L = 5.5 m. for a passenger vehicle; and L = 18.3 m.
for a truck. 
= ⋅ ⋅ −d v Y L0.28c 2
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Figure 3. Sensitivity of calculated timing duration with given acceleration
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On the other hand, at the onset of Yellow indication, a motorist is able to stop before
the intersection if she/he is at least one stopping sight distance, d0, away from the limit
line. The stopping sight distance, d0, can be determined as:
(4)
where, v = the approaching speed, mph; δ = perception and reaction time, use 1.0 seconds
for operational applications; ad = deceleration, 3.41 m/s2 [15]; g = gravity acceleration,
which is 9.81 m/s2; Gr = grade, in fraction. A positive sign is used for an upgrade, and a
negative sign for a downgrade. 
Based on the two critical distances, d
c
and d0, the motorist’s decisions can be
summarized as follows: when d < d
c
, proceed and clear the limit line; when d > d0, stop;
and when d
c
< d < d0, fall in dilemma zone. Schematically, the dilemma zone situation
can be described using Figure 4. 
To eliminate the dilemma zone for a motorist approaching at speed v, one may time
the Yellow duration so that d
c
= d0, as recommended by the Institute of Transportation
Engineers (ITE) [16] and other related investigations [17]:
(5)
Where, v = the approaching speed, kph. For ramp metering applications, the
approaching speed may be chosen as the operating speed at one stopping sight distance
upstream of the limit line when there is only one vehicle in queue at the limit line. 
Motorists approach an intersection at different speeds, and therefore, every motorist
has her/his own dilemma zone boundaries, i.e. d
c
and d0 values, and the Yellow duration
determined using Equation (5) would not eliminate the dilemma zone for every
approaching motorist. Motorists traveling at higher speeds would need a longer Yellow
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Figure 4. Dilemma zone at a ramp control signal
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indication than those traveling slower. On the other hand, motorists caught up in a
dilemma zone have a strong tendency to speed up and try to clear the limit line. This
may create a red-light running situation. Therefore, a dilemma zone should be mitigated
with a sufficient long yellow change interval. A traffic management agency can mitigate
the dilemma zones by identifying where the dilemma zones exist based on driver
behavior; and reviewing the Yellow duration and adjusting it based on approaching
speeds. 
According to Eq. (5), the minimum Yellow timing is sensitive to the approaching
speed. Suppose v = 56 kph when the vehicle is one stopping sight distance upstream of
the limit line, G = 0, ad = 3.41 m/s2, and δ = 1 s, then the minimum Yellow duration can
be calculated as: 
If the approaching speed is 88 kph, then the minimum Yellow duration can be
calculated as 4.8 s. As it is unlikely for an approaching semi-trailer truck tries to beat
the Yellow, so only the approaching passenger car situation is studied in this paper. 
3.2. Set the Max (Y1, Y2) as the Minimum Yellow Timing 
The minimum Yellow timing determined using Eq. (5) may be higher than that
determined using Eq. (2). When that happens, it means that the need of the approaching
2nd vehicle is not met, and the 2nd vehicle will be caught up in the dilemma zone. This
is an apparent loophole in the current minimum Yellow timing practice. In order to
consider the dilemma zone issue, the minimum Yellow duration should be determined
using Eq. (6) as:
Y = Max (Y1, Y2) (6)
Where, 
Y = the minimum Yellow duration that considers the dilemma zone issue, s. 
As depicted in Figure 3, when a > 1.1 m/s2, the Yellow timing is determined by 
Eq. (5), or the dilemma zone timing takes control. When a < 1.1 m/s2, the minimum
Yellow timing is determined by Eq. (2). Longer Yellow timing is necessary for vehicles
with better acceleration capabilities. The G + Max(Y1, Y2) line satisfies the timing needs
for vehicles with different acceleration performances. 
Will the increased Yellow duration cause the 3rd vehicle to follow through? When 
a = 1.67 m/s2, the difference between Y2 and Y1 is about 0.75 s. Remember Y1 is
calculated when the 2nd queued vehicle just reaches the limit line. The 3rd vehicle will
then be exposed to a Yellow indication that is less than 0.75 s because the 2nd vehicle
has to clear the limit line first. It will take a really brave driver trying to beat this short
of a Yellow indication. In addition, the permanent signs TWO CARS PER GREEN (CA
R89-1, CA MUTCD [8]) will help mitigate such violations. It should not be a concern
( )
= +
×
+ ⋅
+
×
=Y
g
1 56 0.28
2 3.4 0
5.5 3.6
56
3.7 s.2
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that the increase in minimum Yellow timing will cause the 3rd vehicle to follow through.
Field operation tests are encouraged to validate this claim. 
4. THE MINIMUM GREEN AND YELLOW DETERMINATION FRAMEWORK
One of the purposes of this paper is to present a framework that users can implement to
determine or customize the minimum Green and Yellow duration for a given entrance
ramp. To facilitate implementation, the inputs and outputs of the entire framework are
summarized as follows: 
4.1. Inputs
Roadway Characteristics:
• v, the 85th percentile speed of the entrance ramp, kph, at one stopping sight distance
upstream of the limit line. 
• Gr, Grade, in fraction 
Vehicle Characteristics
• Type of vehicles served, either passenger car, or a truck
• L, length of a vehicle, m. 
• a, vehicle acceleration, m/s2
• ad, vehicle deceleration, m/s2
Driver Characteristics
• δ, Driver perception and reaction time, s
• sG = Separation between limit line and the passage detector, m. 
• l = the spacing between queued vehicles, ft. l = 10 m. 
4.2. Outputs
• G based on Eq. (1) 
• Y1 using Eq. (2)
• Y2 using Eq. (5)
• Y using Eq. (6),
• Determine G + Y or G + Max(Y1, Y2)
• The minimum cycle length, s, by adding the minimum Red timing of 1.5~2.0 s
The minimum Green, Yellow, and cycle length are calculated following the
framework presented above. These parameters are tabulated in Table 3, with input
variables clearly displayed. The data presented in Table 2 was also shown as current
practice for comparison purposes. Clearly, the minimum Yellow duration for current
practice is way smaller than that calculated based either on the timing logic, or
consideration of the dilemma zone issue. 
The minimum parameters so determined are based on physical reasoning, and
provides the bottom-line requirement for operating a ramp meter. Neither the mainline
operating conditions, nor the queue overriding algorithms shall violate these minimum
parameters in practice for the gains of release rate. Field observations, though, can be
performed to calibrate the different input variables, such as the approaching speed, and
vehicle acceleration used. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS
The minimum timing for a ramp meter was first reviewed in this paper. An analytic
framework was then set up to calculate the minimum Green and Yellow duration. The
dilemma zone issue for the approaching vehicle is incorporated into the existing timing
logic. Based on reasonable assumptions, it was found that the current Yellow timing did
not consider the dilemma zone issue for the approaching motorists for two-vehicle-per-
green type of operations when there is only one vehicle in queue. The Yellow timing
has to be lengthened by about 1.6 second. The minimum cycle length should be around
7.7 seconds for two-vehicle-per-green type of operations. The increase of the minimum
Yellow duration will increase the minimum timing cycle, and reduce the release
capacity of two-vehicle-per-green operation. In facility design, it is therefore justifiable
not to base the capacity release rate upon two-vehicle-per-green operations. The
framework can be easily customized by plugging in more appropriate local parameter
values for ramp meter timing.
Although the two-vehicle-per-green operation has been the focus of the discussions,
the physical reasoning can be applied to control other multiple-vehicle-per-green ramp
metering operations, such as in the three-vehicle-per-green operation. Note that the last
vehicle in a multi-vehicle-per-green operation could go through the same situation
during the yellow change interval as the 2nd vehicle in two-vehicle-per-green operation.
The minimum Yellow timing is therefore advised to be evaluated using the framework
presented above. 
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Table 3. The Minimum timing for a ramp meter
Operating The Approaching G, Min. Y, Min. 
Scheme Speed, v, kph Green, s Yellow, s
One-Vehicle Current practice —— 2.0~5.0 N/A
-Per-Green One queued passenger car —— 2.6
One queued truck —— 3.6
Two-Vehicle Current practice —— 2~2.5 2.0
-Per-Green Two queued passenger cars —— 2.6 2.9
One queued truck —— 3.6 4.8
One queued and one 56 2.6 3.6
approaching passenger car 88 2.6 4.8
Assumptions: δ = 1 s; Truck length = 18 m.; Truck acceleration = 0.6 m/s2; Passenger car length = 5.5 m;
Passenger car acceleration = 1.67 m/s2.
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